Employee of the Month 2015
JAN

Gold

Vilma

Silver

Jainuddin
Ikbal
Suresh
Sohial

Bronze

JUL

Reason

FEB

Active member HILUC,
SWC and Christmas
Carol. She used to Noor
extend her duty hours
for the Christmas Carol

Reason

AUG

He is helping the
reception in busy
operation and also
extended 3 hours to do
Vinayak
CID arabic. He is very
flexible and can handle
multiple tasks without
any compalin.

Reason

APR

In absence of HOD, he
In absence of Head
handled the kitchen
Butcher, he handled the
operation smoothly and
operation smoothly and
fulfilled the
Sanya
without complaint. He Madushankar
requirements. He
worked more than his
received positive
duty hours and not
comments from the
taking off for a month.
guest.

Usman
Moazzam
Jainuddine
Khalil

Reason

MAR

Venna Joy
Rajendra
Shanky
Moazzam Khan

Reason

SEP

He showed honesty and
integrity by returning
$400 from Pal Crew
Shanky
guest and being
commended by the
guest.

Reason

He compelled our guest
to nominate The Royal
Budha as the Best Thai Kavita
Restaurant that help us
to get the award.

Younus- FO
Haitham
Lorena
Johnson

Reason

OCT

He has demonstrated a
strong dedication in the
absence of April. Total
of 12 ODC busi ess was
secured for the month
of Sept with a revenue
Lorena
of 116,000, compared
last year increase by
34,000. And 10 social
events has been
confirmed for the
month of november

MAY

Reason

NOV

She is assisting the
Sales team for most of
the admin related work.
Even from her busy
Ram
schedule, she will make
sure that she will
remove time to help to
sort admin matters

Arshad
Awais
Tarak
Sudhakar

Reason

DEC

He has done a great job
to complete the
installation of flag on
the building for UAE
national day and save
quite good amount.
Overall concept went
Sridhar
very much better than
the vendor proposal.
And played a great role
in ongoing project of
guest room vanity
production and
installation.

Gold

Saifeddine

Silver

Danial

Nikki

Edward

Johnson

Khaled

Suresh

Tanveer

Jitender

Suresh Kumar

Jyothi

Herman

Yasir

Babour
Jony

Arshad
Mithish

Maria
Arun

Shylene
Diyan

Tarak
Arshad

Ian Duke
Sree Krishnan

Bronze

Reason
He has re-designed and
prepare banquet
meeting planner box
with minimal cost as
per the requirement of
banquet. In addition to
that, he prepared the
inhouse vanity for the
guest room. By
completing the ask we
will have good amount
of saving.

She received good
feedback from our
guest. She performed Khalil
well and having good
marks in FAQ.

Lalramsangi
Ram
Ismail
Haitham

Reason

JUN

Reason

When he start to do
purchasing, all butcher
items we receive on
time without any delay.

